Stowing A2 Toggles on a Sigma Tandem Container

1. Start with both toggles unstowed.
2. Route Dacron loop through primary control line cat eye.
3. Route Dacron loop through secondary control line cat eye.
4. Route Dacron loop through guide ring.
Stowing A2 Toggles on a Sigma Tandem Container

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insert top end of primary toggle (gold toggle) through Dacron loop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insert top end of primary toggle (gold toggle) into toggle keeper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stow excess primary and secondary brake lines into keeper on backside of riser.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If there are any questions, please contact the Aerodyne rigging loft.
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